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TAKING CARE OF FAMILY

The Safer-At-Home Editions
MCF - Putting Maxim Families
FIRST!
Rachel Kirkpatrick
Team Lead, Billing & Collections II

On July 28, 2019, the life of Rachel Kirkpatrick and her
family changed forever. They were victims of a twoalarm house fire that destroyed their townhome along
with 5 others in their Frederick, MD neighborhood.
Devastated, Rachel, who lives with her 2 sons and
fiancee, had no idea what to do or who to turn to for
help.

"It takes a village to get back up and running after something
traumatic like that happens." - Rachel Kirkpatrick

The incident was captured by WJZ CBS Baltimore News
and noticed by fellow employees at the Maxim
headquarters office. Rachel's manager submitted an
application for assistance on her behalf to MCF. "It was
very kind of her to do that, and one less thing to had to do
after the house fire." Stated Rachel.
Rachel was able to receive the assistance needed from
MCF as well an abundance of clothes, toiletries and
other helpful items from her Maxim team members.
A year later, Rachel and her family are in a better place,
now living in Thurmont, MD. She stated that the easy
and quick response from MCF put her mind at ease and
that it was a relief to know that she was with a company
that truly cared about the well-being of her and her
family. The assistance received allowed her to provide
what her family needed right away.
When asked if she would recommend MCF to other
employees, Rachel stated "I absolutely recommend
employees reaching out if they are in need. What Maxim
Charitable Foundation did to help my family was
incredible. I don’t feel that you see many companies do
what Maxim does for its employees."

Rachel Kirkpatrick and her family: Zach (fiance) and sons
Logan (6), Grayson (4)

With your donations, MCF was able to provide
assistance to hundreds of Maxim employees and their
families. Thank you for allowing us to service families
in need as well as contribute to local charities.
To learn more about MCF and how we assist others in
need, visit our website . To review the Guidelines
and submit an application for assistance click here.
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Healthy Habits while under Quarantine
GET UP AND MOVE!
With Duane Brickhouse,
Homecare - VP of Finance, North & South

*Here are some exercises recommended by
trainers to keep you moving despite not having
any equipment and being thrown off your normal
schedule.

Standing Calf raise – Stand on the balls of your feet on the edge of
a step. Stretch your calves by lowering your heel and then reverse
the movement by raising your heels while keeping the balls of your
feet on the step. Hold for a count and then lower your heel back
into the starting position. You can start out by practicing this
movement on the floor before using a step and use a chair or other
sturdy object to keep your balance. Add an additional challenge by
doing one foot at a time.
Modification: Stand on the balls of your feet on the edge of a step,
and hold onto a sturdy object, such as a rail. Stretch your calves by
lowering your heel and then reverse the movement by raising your
heels while keeping the balls of your feet on the step. Hold for a
count and then lower your heel back into the starting position. You
can start out by practicing this movement on the floor before using
a step and use a chair or other sturdy object to keep your balance.

Downward Facing Dog (Yoga) - Stand in mountain pose (tadasana)
with your feet together, facing forward. Slightly bend your knees and
fold your torso over your legs into a forward fold position (a). Place your
hands on the ground in front of you and walk your right hand forward
and then your left hand until you’re in downward facing dog position
with your hips lifted high towards the ceiling (b). Press your hands firmly
on the mat and your shoulders against your back. You should feel a
stretch in your hamstrings and calves as your spine elongates (c). Walk
your hands back out to a forward fold position.
Modification: Bend your knees and elbows more, and/or gather props
(wall, blankets, etc) to make the pose more comfortable. The goal is to
increase flexibility and you have to first start with listening to your body!

*Please consult with your physician before using the suggested exercises and recipes mentioned within Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine. The suggestions are meant
to aid in a more healthier lifestyle and not meant to prevent or cure any disease or physical condition. Maxim does not take responsibility for injuries during workouts.
Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine

continued on page 3
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kyoto style sweet potatoes
with miso, ginger, and scallions
These Japanese-inspired, Kyoto Roasted Sweet Potatoes with Miso,
ginger and scallions can be made vegan, using olive oil or coconut oil.
This simple and healthy dish is loaded with fiber, antioxidants,
vitamins and minerals. A simple delicious side or main dish that is
easy to make and full of amazing flavor!
Prep Time: 15 Cook Time: 40 Total Time: 55 minutes Yield: 4-6

Ingredients
2–3 yams (or small sweet potatoes) sliced in half, lengthwise
olive oil for brushing
¼ cup olive oil, coconut oil, butter or ghee
1 large shallot, very finely diced ( about ½ cup)
2 teaspoons ginger finely minced1 tablespoon miso ( white preferred,
but any color will work)
salt to taste
3 Scallions, sliced

Instructions
Preheat oven to 425F
Cut sweet potatoes in half lengthwise and place on a parchment-lined sheet
pan, cut side down. Brush or spray the skin sides with olive oil. Roast 30-40
minutes until fork tender (check at 30 mins, keeping in mind they need may
need longer if very large) When tender, flip over and broil if they need more
caramelization. Adding little color ( or char) around the edges is good here.
While they are roasting make the Shallot Ginger Miso “butter”. Heat the oil,
butter or ghee over medium low heat, add the shallot and carefully sauté until
golden, stirring often about 5-6 minutes. Add the ginger, cook 2-3 more
minutes. Add the miso and using a fork, mash and it into the mixture, breaking
it up as much as possible. It won’t get creamy, just mash the miso as best you
can with the fork into the tiniest little bits, and let these bits get slightly crispy,
sautéing 2 minutes or so. Turn heat off.
When sweet potatoes are caramelized to your liking, place on a platter flesh
side up, reheat the miso butter, pierce the flesh in a few spots using a spoon,
(so miso butter can get down inside) then spoon a tablespoon or two of the
sauce over each one, making sure to include the flavorful “brown bits” ( shallot,
ginger, miso).
Sprinkle with a little finishing salt ( I really like using smoked Maldon Salt here)
and sprinkle with chopped scallions.Enjoy as a side dish or as a vegan main,
along with a salad.
For the full recipe click here
Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine
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MCF

Kids
#Summer2020

CORNER

MCF kids

Where MCF Kids Shine!

Summer 2020!

#Summer2020
#Summer2020

#Summer2020

#Summer2020

Sunflower farm fun! Sophia Finn (5)
Daughter of Danielle Finn, Cash Applications
Reconciliation Specialist

A cool lunch among cousins! (l to r) Madison
(13), Jayce (6), George (12) . Sons and niece of
Sara Penniman, Staffing Team Lead II

Eleanor (2 ½) and Adeline (8 mo.) enjoy fun at
the beach! Daughters of Jessica Bevelacqua,
Director of Clinical Operations

#Summer2020

#Summer2020

Jake-(13), Jarrett (8) and Janae (11) exploring
the Smokey Mountains.
Children of Steve Burke,
Area Vice President
#Summer2020

5 year old twins Alan and Philip having a
splash in the pool!
Sons of Maria Farrah Abellar, Clinical Manager

#Summer2020
13 year
old Daniel has really gotten into
cooking this summer and loves it! Son of
Maria Farrah Abellar, Clinical Manager

HEY MCF KIDS!
WANT TO

#Summer2020
#Summer2020

SHINE

#Summer2020

IN OUR OCTOBER NEWSLETTER?
#Summer2020
#Summer2020
JD loves to play on the swings in the backyard.
Son of John Howell , BDM
#Summer2020

We are looking for fun photos of you and
your pet in your favorite costume!
Submit your artwork or photo by October 13th
maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com
#Summer2020
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MCF

HEROES
ON THE FRONT LINE

Let's take a moment to celebrate a few Maxim
team members who continue to battle the front
line during the fight against COVID-19.
Thank you for your excellent and brave service!

Jade Vanderhoof, OT, shown with
husband Christian and fur babies
Location: Sacramento Unified
School District, Sacramento, CA

- The Maxim Way!

Donna Wright, CRT
Location: UMMS, MD

Erika Berry, RT
Location: UMMS, MD

Alyssa Eich, OT
Location: Solano Beach Unified
Sch. Dist. San Diego, CA

Carolyn Boehm, Purchasing
Location: HQ, Columbia, MD

LaTonya Woods Smith, CRT
Location: UMMS, MD

Patrick Cage, Rad & CT Tech
Location: Northern, CA

Would you like to spotlight a Maxim team member on the front line?
Send your submissions to: MaximCharitableFoundation@maxhealth.com
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O U R S E L V E S

Pets
STRESS
&

RELIEF

COVID

Multiple studies indicate that pets are powerful forms
of stress relief, lowering not only blood pressure but
also harmful stress hormones like cortisol, which is
associated with depression and anxiety, and elevating
beneficial ones like oxytocin, which is linked to
happiness and relaxation.

Add structure and routine to your day. Many
pets, especially dogs, require a regular feeding and
exercise schedule.
No matter your mood—
depressed, anxious, or stressed—one plaintive look
from your pet and you’ll have to get out of bed to
feed, exercise, and care for them.

Some people experience increased output of
endorphins and dopamines after just five minutes with
an animal. Stroking, hugging, or otherwise touching a
loving animal can rapidly calm and soothe you when
you’re stressed or anxious. The companionship of a
pet can also ease loneliness, and most dogs are a great
stimulus for healthy exercise, which can substantially
boost your mood and ease depression.

Help you meet new people. Pets can be a great
social lubricant for their owners, helping you start
and maintain new friendships. Dog owners
frequently stop and talk to each other on walks,
hikes, or in a dog park. Dog owners also meet new
people in pet stores, clubs, and training classes.

While it's usually the four-legged furries that get all the
credit, other pets can help too. Observing an
aquarium can be an even more powerful relaxant than
several proven meditative techniques.

4 Ways a pet can enhance your life
Increase exercise. Taking a dog for a walk, hike
or run are fun and rewarding ways to fit healthy
daily exercise into your schedule. Studies have
shown that dog owners are far more likely to meet
their daily exercise requirements—and exercising
every day is great for the animal as well.
Provide companionship. Companionship can
help prevent illness and even add years to your
life, while isolation and loneliness can trigger
symptoms of depression. Caring for a live animal
can help make you feel needed and wanted, and
take the focus away from your problems, especially
if you live alone.
References 1, 2 ,3

Caring for your pet during COVID-19
According to the CDC, although the risk is low,
there have been a few cases where pets have
contracted COVID-19. This happened mostly when
they came in close contact with people who had it.
Keep your dog on a leash and make sure they
stay the recommended 6 feet from animals
outside your household.
Avoid the dog parks or other public places
where crowds and animals tend to gather.
Don’t let other people pet your dog to maintain
social distancing guidelines.
Keep cats indoors as much as possible.
Wear a mask that covers your nose and mouth
when you go outside.
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Pets are a very important part
of our lives. They are our
beach playmates, our walking
partners, our cuddle buddies
and our best friends.
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Michelle Latosky, Sr. NRM with her finance'
Alec Davidson and fur baby Winnie.

Zyrille Samaniego, Recruiter with her super
cool German Rottweiler, Jade.

It's a CELEBRATION with Briana Brown, BDM
and her fur baby Mocha!

2020

Pet
Pet Stop
Stop

David Brangaccio, Sr. BDM enjoy boat rides
with and his fur baby Bennie!

Bryan Albright, FSA , with his fur baby Milo

Brittney Gunderson, BDM enjoying the
summer with her fur baby Arya.
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MCF's Pet Stop is a place where
we celebrate our pets.
They are our family too!

Kelli Thompson, FSA, with her fur baby
Mr. Princess ...(she's a girl)

Megan Benton, Recruiter, and her gorgeous
fur baby Marbles.

Aly Hackelman , ARM and her fur baby Ruby
spend a day at the beach!
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Donna Andrews, Reimb. Spec. II, takes a
candid shot of her fur baby, Georgie.

Setoria Key, Administrative Assistant with
her fur niece, Milan.
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David Escobar, OSM with his Pembroke
Welsh Corgi named Cooper.

D E M A N D

MCF Pet Stop will feature in every issue!
S U B M I T Y O U R F U R B A B Y P H O T O S T O B E I N A
F U T U R E E D I T I O N O F T H E H E L P I N G H A N D !
maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com

September is National Pet Pain Awareness Month!
Animals suffer from pain just like we do. Pain comes in
many forms: surgical pain, arthritis and cancer, just to
name a few. Acute pain is obvious and distressing.
Chronic pain can be subtle, and masked as “getting
old” or “slowing down.” There are many options to
treat the various causes of pain in animals including
pain medications, physical rehabilitation and
acupuncture. We must remember to pay close
attention to our pets and their new actions or habits.

Signs of Pain in Dogs, Cats & Other Pets
Sleeping longer and more often than is typical for
your pet.
Grooming excessively, typically in a single area.
Focused chewing or scratching on a single area,
sometimes to the point of mutilation.
Hunched over and other changes in posture, also
called guarding.
Difficulty rising and standing up after sitting or
lying down.
Inability to run as fast or as often as normal.

References 1, 2

Decreased appetite or refusing to eat at all.
Decreased or stopping of grooming.
Increased agitation, snapping or snarling.
Acting depressed, withdrawn or uninterested.
Trembling and shaking more than is typical for the
weather.
Heavy panting or labored breathing.
Hiding or refusing to come when called (referred to
commonly as denning).
If your pet exhibits one or more of these signs, they may
be experiencing pain. Schedule an appointment today to
address any health issues right away so your pet can
lead a pain-free life.

The International Veterinary Academy of Pain
Management (IVAPM) educates and informs animal
owners about their animal’s health and well-being when it
comes to pain management, be it acute or chronic pain.If
you notice any of these signs, please contact your
veterinarian or find an IVAPM pain practitioner.
If you notice any of these signs, please contact your
veterinarian or find an IVAPM pain practitioner.
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Follow the steps below to take advantage of this offering:
1.) CHOOSE: Find an opportunity for community service or volunteer
work with a 501 c3 non-proft organization.
2.) SUBMIT: Complete the Maxim Service Day Request Form and
submit it to your manager. Submit your Service Day requst in eTime.
Click here for help.
3.) RECEIVE: Receive approval from your manager. Make your
request is in line with the following approval guidelines.
4.) SERVE: Enjoy your time volunteering! If your requested hours of
service differ from your actual hours of service, please complete the
bottom portion of this form and turn into your manager.
Still have questions? Refer to the Maxim Service Day FAQs for
additional information.

Help Team Members in need
as well as contribute to your community with
AS LITTLE AS $1/WEEK!
To participate in weekly payroll deductions
CLICK HERE

Please be sure to select “Weekly Donation” as the
fundraiser and “Ongoing” as the length of time.

To make a one time donation. Click HERE

Visit our donation page

MCF TEAM SPIRIT!
Meet our Fundraising Team and our new MCF Board Member!

We would like to welcome our newest Board
Member and member of the Fundraising Team Carrie O'Brien!

Aisha Jacobs

Sara Penniman

Kelsey White

Tara Campbell

Melissa Kratz

Melissa Halliday
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HOW WE HELP!
From August 23rd through September 24th,
The Brigance Brigade Foundation hosted
their 2020 Celebration of Champions - 5.7K
Race/1.57M Family Fun Run. This virtual event
will benefit the foundation’s critical mission to
EQUIP,ENCOURAGE and EMPOWER people
living with ALS.
With your donations, MCF was able to
contribute to this cause. Your donations count!
To learn more about The Brigance Brigade
Foundation and it's mission click here .

BARCStoberfest is going virtual this year! The

weekend of October 23 - 25 BARCS (Baltimore
Animal Rescue & Care Shelter) will host fun
events like a virtual 5k/One-Mile Walk, a Pet
Costume Contest, a Dog Pie-Eating Contest, a
Virtual Vendor Marketplace and more!
This year, with your help, MCF was able to
donate funds that will assist with the continued
efforts to save animal lives. Thank you for your
donations!!
Click here to lean more about BARCS.

Recycled beverage tabs help support the Ronald McDonald
House of Baltimore, a "home-away-from-home" for the families
of seriously ill children being treated in nearby hospitals.
Save your tabs and either mail or bring them to HQ in
Columbia, MD!

Home Offices: Start your collection now! Click here for more details and be sure to let MCF
know how many you collect!
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Amazon for MCF
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping
features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the
AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to MCF.
Every item available for purchase on www.amazon.com is also available on AmazonSmile at the
same price. You will see eligible products marked "Eligible for AmazonSmile donation" on their
product detail pages.
To support us, visit smile.amazon.com, then find the drop-down menu near the top and select
Maxim Charitable Foundation. Amazon will remember your selection, and then every eligible
purchase you make at AmazonSmile will result in a donation automatically . That's it!

The MCF Virtual Donation Station has gone virtual! We invite you to
browse our Amazon wishlist and purchase items to contribute to our partnering charitable
organizations including; Boys Hope Girls Hope, Helping Up Mission, Howard County Food Bank,
BARCS, and more! Simply place your order to be delivered to Maxim Charitable Foundation, and a
member of the MCF team will deliver your donated items.

JOIN TODAY!
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We are Here for You!
WHO

WE

ARE

HOW

WE

HELP

WHO

WE

HELP

Maxim Charitable Foundation

MCF relies on donations from

We continue to provide

(MCF) is a volunteer-run

employees like you to help

assistance to all of our

nonprofit 501(c)(3) that

fellow employees and others

employees especially those

provides assistance to Maxim

in need. HQ and field office

who are effected by COVID-

Healthcare Group, Maxim

fundraising is our main source

19. Please continue to submit

Healthcare Services, Maxim

of financial support. Offices,

your applications and

Helathcare Staffing,

to learn more about how you

support the MCF objective

employees and others facing

can help, email Bethany Fickle

of helping our Maxim

financial hardships.

at befickle@maxhealth.com

employees in need.

Learn more about Maxim Charitable Foundation

MCF is a proud supporter of these extraordinary

IT WAS
WORTH THE
organizations.
TIME AND
EFFORT

